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one ofthe eonfinui'ng tragedies of the k/neriean.trusteesl_ip in the " visible to all those who look: Unfortunately nobody yet l_as told the Gua_

Pacific has been the inability of the U.S. military to decide whether or Mieronesians, who have been led down a pr'imrose path, with the U.S. to cl
notthey deed the islands Of Mieronesia for military bases.- '. "leading them to believe that at some future date they are going to very

• We believe that- if the U.S. had made it abundantly clear at the San " have a nice little country all their own. woul
•Francisc() United N_tions conference that we intended to keep the Still another element has entered this total Pacific picture:" an any
islands "in perpetuity !nstead of "in trust," many of our problems " increased need for world minerals and food and • increased. }Ie
would have be.eh-riisolved. Eventually the islanders would have been te(:hnology tha.t will allow industrial nations such as the U.S. to pc,L'
given citizenship 'and'_,ould have become part of America. ' develop the oceans. 'i'his picture is clouded with international Law of re.
• Unfortunately, while ou'r-nation then was :;trong enough to make the Sea conferences and 200-mile economic zones. We see U.S. co:
such a demand, we didn'tdo it, thus creating a problem that just isn't business firms and politicians looking hungrily westward, eyeing the cot
going to go"away. " .... . - . ' " .. " - _. vastness of thci Pacific ocean now tempor, arily under their control, to c-
• Why didn't such leachers :as Gefi:.MacArthu/" and Adm. Chester . For the past 30 years the military hasn't been big'i.n Micronesia, ma_
Nimitz ins{st that the islands be a a permanent part of the U.S.? ,although it did establish the Kwajalein tracking station, and retained wc
: The Japanese aren t so goody-goody about then" islands. They land in several Of the key islands, such as Saipan... . .. ' rcso'

:insistedd thatwe retur_ the Bonins to them. And we did. The . Things m:.e'changing..Although the m!litary tries.tostay in the "l't
Japanese .dldn t ask the people of the Bonlns ff they wanted m- :.background, w.e see some very obvious signs that.the Pentagon has polh:
dependence or common_vealth or any other' kind of status. They " :iiad.a definite hand in the staths negotiations "forthe Northern beet
wanted the islands back. - : ' .... ".'. " . "::..... ,: -Marianas_ Milita/'y"lead.ers see Tinian as the first "fallback" base. con'

Or take the Russians., They entered the Asian war atthe vdry tast :We don't necessarily see this as bad for the people'of the Northern "quit
minute and with tiarely a casualty grabbed (for the Commumsts) :. Mananas. They were astute enough to get a pretty good deaI out o tha'
•halff of Korea, and for themselves richSakhalin Island in the Kurils.' .' the _4hoie package, on the basis of future military needs. • : al!o,
They have yet to ask these islanders if they want independence Or '. We believi_ that Palau now is the key to milffary ';fallback_'. • unt _
free association. Whiel Japan demands the islands back, -as she did thinking. The"superport" concept has just increased the pressures stz
with theU.S.--the So_,iets aren't much inte_:e,;ted in even discussing on the military. Nobody--and that includes Japanese and Iranians- rm
the situation.They claim they took the islands a_ the spoils of war. -is going to pour a billion dollars into Palau without some firm allc

Very likely the U.S. military didn't express much interest in evidence that the U.S. military wili be there. - basi
Micronesia because itthotight the war in the Pacific--and in Asia -- We wouldn't be surprised to see increased demands by "the Brit:
was over for good. The military assumed that China would remain . Palauans for sdparate negotiations. We wouldn't be surprised to see this
our staunch ally. It assumed that with the 0c'cupation of Japan, we those negotiations based on a military need for the nearly 32,000 acres . haw
would have all the bases We need in the Pacific. The .military -on Babelthaup, something that has been discussed in the past. More elec
assumed that the Philippines would forever rt:main in the U.S. camp over, we look for the military to seek land in the harbor area and in . "Ec.
and that Hong Kong and Singapore would forever remain in British the Palau airport area for communication, storage, and supplies. We Am
hands. High military officials assumed' that Taiwan, Thailand and even look for a submarine base to be built in Palau someday as in- purc
.Vietnam would make ideal bases forever. They assumed that the surance against the base on Guam. sam
U.S. would keep Okinawa forever as a permanent threat to the ._. What about the Marianas? Military plans for Tinian include a N_
Japanese to insure that Japan never_ would re-arm again. . .;.: .:-joint-use airport, a good port, an ammunition storage depot and a tryi__,

A lot of things have changed in th6se years, including methods of. Marine amphibious-training site. Tinian would, be, as they say, an ..us b
warfare and attitudes toward "colonies." But, equally importantl _ "interior' position" what military strategists call a securely can
with the loss of Southeast Aisia and the emergence of China as a ' American-held island. Als0 included in the Marianas deal are 177 A_
world power, the U.S.'nowis faced with a "fallback" into the Pacific acres at Saipan's harbor, and the use of Farallon de Medinilla for a Corn
islands. : '- bombing-practice range. . New

The only other alternati_,e is to give up our dominance of the Pacific If the Senate approves the c0venant'we believe they will approve " point
• and admit that the U.S. is not a Pacific power, and that Hawaii is our when the military lobbyists get into action - the Marianas will be. from

first line of defense. ... . .- .... .. : • .::firmly in.the U.S. permanent camp. This will have an' effect of and
•The trend-is patently establishecl.'We have lost Vietnam. To all blocking off the rest of the TI" from Japan and leaving the rest of " hand_

extents and purposes, we have lost Singapore. We have lost our Micronesia hanging off in something of a Void; . that ]
base position in Taiwan, thanks to our attempt to conciliate with the What about the people of Micronesia? There is no reason they can't Yo'
•Chinese., We have lost our effectivedess in Okinawa, in .trying to have almost complete local autonomy in.government while retaining befor

" placate the Japanese. Our bases in Japan could be called suspect, as the benefits and protection of the U.'S. government:" " and .
-. far asusing them for any.offensive fiction that wouldn't involve the Three 0/"four years ago, if Mic.ronesia had gotten together and . that

JapaneSe. The Japanese are being drawn closer and closer to the insisted that the U.S. terminate the trusteeship, they may have t.he J
.Chinese, which makes any- base-in Japan or Okinawa achieved their goal of self-government. Now with a 200-mile" this t:
dubious_' ' _'. :. ' - . ' : - \: :: '. .--. , • economic zone nearing reality and the U.S. initiating a fallba.ck from., fares
" " What abou't'the Phflippines_ Well, as long as President Mareos is in.. Asia, we think that they missed" . their chance. The U.S. is beginning, " Th_

charge, it may be possible for the U.S. to make good use of basest to realize it needs Micronesia both economically and militarily. JCM.. ". plane
there under some new restrictions and regulations. But Mareos is . • earg

0nly°nemafi'Whatw°tiJdhappenif'G°df°rbid'hewasassassinated ( v_iCe of Th_ Pe_p_--_ _ earr_

tomorrow? Who would take over then? What would happen to the U.S. . " the 7
bases? " " • - ' " . _ '". " " . addi

I The fallback, as a i;trategy, is aiready under way. it is clearly ... eapa
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